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Nalovo Sangam  School 

Year 6 English 

Worksheet 2 

Circle the letter of the best answer to each question. 

1. I was sure it was ___________ who stole the ruler. 

A. l   B. him   C. she   D. he 

2. The synonym for the word ‘sad’ is: 

A. happy  B. miserable  C. cheerful  D. excited 

 

3. Which one has the words in alphabetical order? 

A. parka cape  leotard scarf 

B. dusty fierce  injured vehicles 

C. oven limped  plunged walked 

D. wriggled wars  several selfishness 

 

4. The ________ shines brightly on a fine day. 

A. son   B. sun   C. sand  D. sung 

 

5. Which word is incorrectly spelled? 

A. helmets  B. vehicles  C. accidents  D. politicains 

 

6. I have an old dress _______ belonged to my mother. 

A. who  B. which  C. whom  D. where 

 

7. The long form of ‘they’d’ is: 

A. they had  B. they do  C. they don’t  D. they didn’t 

 

8. Which word should not be in the sentence below? 

    ‘We will return back to our home this evening.’ 

A. will   B. back  C. return  D. evening 

 

9. Tom was happy but David was the ___________ to meet their Dad. 

 A. happy     B. happier   

C. happiest     D. very happy  

  

10. Cyclists should ride _____________ through traffic.  

A. attentively  B. carefully  C. regularly  D. locally 
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Nalovo Sangam  School 
Year 6 Maths 
Worksheet 2 

 Question Working Answer 

Use the symbol < or > or = to make the statement TRUE for parts (a), (b) and (c) 

 

(a) 
 

                

  4 000m                4km 

  

 
(b) 

 

       0.01               
1

10
        

 

  

 
(c) 

 

 
  653 231             65x100                   

 

  

(d) Find the factors of 12.   

(e) Set A={2,4,6,8,10,…} 
Set B={4,8.12,16,…} 

Find AUB. 

  

(f) Solve: 
3r – 6 = 12 

 

  

(g) Complete this pattern: 

i 2 3 4 5 

r 3 8 15 ? 

           

  

(h) Multiply: 
29 453 x 100 = _______ 
 

  

(i) 
 
 

 

What is the diameter of 
the circle if the radius is 
4m? 

 

 
 
 

 

 

(j) Find the area of the 

triangle using the rule 
below: 

A = 
1

2
 bh              

 
 

 
                6m 

 

 
 
 

 

4m 
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Nalovo Sangam  School 

Year 6 Healthy Living 

Worksheet 2 

PART I TRUE OR FALSE  

Read the following statements carefully. Write (T) for True or (F) for False against the number 

of each statement. 

1. The heart pumps the blood.         __________ 

2. The Adolescent Stage is between 8years – 10years.   __________ 

3. Myelin helps the messages go faster.    __________ 

4. Cerebellum regulates movement and posture.   __________ 

5. Girls have breast developed during puberty.   __________ 

6. Making wrong decisions help students to learn better. __________ 

7. Exposure to chemicals is good to reproductive health.  __________ 

8. Good peer pressure provides support in sad times. __________ 

9. People cleared land to make changes.        __________ 

10. We must learn to be polite to others.    __________ 

PART II MATCHING  

Match the items in Column I with the items in Column II. Write the letter of your best choice 

in the box provided next to the numbers. 

 

COLUMN I ANS COLUMN II 

1. Hormones  A. Adolescent Stage 

2. Teenage Years  B. Largest part of the brain. 

3. Nerve  C. influence of our friends. 

4. Sensitive Period  D. Impure blood that has carbon dioxide. 

5. Bullying  E. A fibre that sends impulses through the body 

6. Nervous System  F. When you keep on picking on someone. 

7. Cerebrum  G. Chemical substance that regulate the functions of 

the body. 

8. Medulla Oblongata  H. Orders, controls and regulates everything we do. 
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9. Peer Pressure  I. Responsible for life functions such as breathing, 

heartbeat and blood pressure. 

10. Deoxygenated Blood  J. A time when children are more susceptible to 

environment conditions. 
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Nalovo Sangam  School 
Year 6 Hindi  
Worksheet 2 
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Nalovo Sangam  School 

Year 6 Social Science 

Worksheet 2 

MATCHING 

Match the items in Column I with the items in Column II. Write the letter of your best choice 

in the box provided next to the numbers. 

COLUMN I ANS COLUMN II 

1. 1879  A. 1874 

2. 1987  B. Unlawful 

3. Illegal  C. It governs the country. 

4. Littering  D. First coup in Fiji. 

5. Constitution  E. The Great Council of Chiefs 

6. Multicultural  F. Throwing rubbish carelessly. 

7. Levuka  G. Arrival of Indentured labourers from India. 

8. Secular Nation  H. Signing of Deed of Session done here. 

9. Matabose Levu Vakaturaga  I. Different ethnic groups living together. 

10. Signing of the Deed of Cession  J. A nation with many Christian denominations. 

PART III FILL IN THE  

Fill in the blanks using the words in the box given below. Write your answers on the space 

provided. 

2014 obey election ministers constitution 

rural parliament beautification Christianity culture 

mayor diverse Cakobau engineers agriculture 

 

1. Nawaqadamu Village is in the _________________ area.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

2. The __________ is the head of the Municipal Council. 

3. _____________________ is the backbone of Fiji’s economy. 

4. To make bridges we need _____________________________. 

5. People with _______________ cultures should live peacefully. 

6. Mr. Voreqe Bainimarama was elected as Prime Minister in _________. 

7. The city council looks after the ___________________________ of the city. 
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8. Our ________________ and religion tell us about our values. 

9. Before ____________________, there wars and cannibalism. 

10. _________  ceded Fiji to Great Britain due to an unpaid debt. 

11. Members of the ___________________ make laws to run the country. 

12. It is very important for everyone to know the _______________________. 

13. All the people must _______________ and respect the laws. 

14. The __________________ look after the government ministry. 

15. A new government is formed after an ____________________. 
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3037 NALOVO SANGAM SCHOOL 

KALASI 6 

VEIKA VAKAVITI 

WORKSHEET #2 

1. Wirina na matanivolasau ni taro ko sa digitaka ena vola ni sau ni taro. 

1. Na I yaya vakaviti cava e dau maroroi kina na bulagi? 

A. vetaki          B. tauga 

C. lalakai         D.tanoa 

2. Ni tini na I kovu vakalolo e tautauvata ni dua na 

A. niu              B.   wai 

C.  sasa     D. rara 

3. Na qoli ka vakayagataki kina na liga e na tobo ika e vakatokai me  

A.buburu         B.cocoka    

C.tuva moka    D.yavirau 

4. Nai vakavinavinakani vakayagataki ni waqa e vakatokai me 

A.i qiso         B. I lago    

C. I tago         D. I tutu 

(ii) Veisa taka mada na veivosa ena Wasewase I kei na kedra I vakamacala ena 

Wasewase II. Vola na matanivola ko sa digitaka ena vanua sa lalakoto e na vola ni sau 

ni taro. 

Wasewase I Matanivola Wasewase II 

1. I tauga  A. Drua 

2. vakamalolo  B. I qiriqiri ni lali 

3. daunilali  C. matai ena qiri lali 

4. vakotokoto  D. dua na Mataqali meke 

5. waqa ni Viti  E. lili kina na bulago 
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Nalovo Sangam  School 

Year 6 Elementary Science 

Worksheet 2 

 

PART II MATCHING  

 

COLUMN I ANS COLUMN II 

1. Germination  A. Producing offspring from one parent. 

2. Pollination  B. The start of growth in a seed. 

3. Fertilisation  C. An instrument to measure temperature. 

4. Natural Reproduction  D. Do not taste anything in the lab. 

5. Artificial Reproduction  E. They are made from chemicals and are usually based 

on polymers. 

6. Thermometer  F. The transfer of pollen grains from the anther to the 

stigma. 

7. Synthetic Materials  G. Materials used during experiments like cylinder and 

beaker. 

8. Laboratory Safety Rules  H. Joining of the pollen grain with the ovule. 

9. Science Equipment  I. Animals spend their childhood in the water before 

growing into adult and move on land. 

10. Metamorphosis  J. Producing new plants artificially by methods which 

humans have invented. 

Fill in the blanks using the words in the box given below.  

gas liquid cold teacher equipment 

synthetic seed introduced oxygen development 

products laboratory amphibians dispersed cutting 

 

1. Life cycle is the different stages of _______________________. 

2. ___________________ have gills then develop lungs. 

3. The fertilized ovule develops into a _______________________. 

4. Seeds have special structures that allow them to be _________________. 

5. Plants release ____________________ as a by-product. 

6. The simplest way to clone a plant is through ________________________. 

7. Some species had been ___________________ to Fiji to get rid of pests. 

8. Report all spills and accidents to the _____________________. 

9. Materials that are used in the ________________________ can cause fire. 

10. All science ____________________ should be properly stored after use. 

11. When the mercury is ___________________, it will fall. 

12. Substances can change from liquid to __________ when get more heat. 

13. Substances can change from gas to __________ when taking away heat. 

14. The __________________ are formed in chemical change. 

15. _________________ materials are stronger than natural materials. 

 


